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We present a comparative study of the spin wave properties in two magnetic films patterned into an
artificial square spin ice-like geometry. The array elements are rectangular islands with the same lat-
eral dimensions but with different thicknesses: 10 nm and 30 nm. Using Brillouin light scattering, the
frequencies of spin wave excitations were measured as a function of the magnetic field going from
positive to negative saturation. We find substantial changes with thickness to spin wave mode fre-
quencies and the number of detected modes. Frequencies of spin waves localized at element edges
are observed to evolve non-monotonically with magnetic fields and soften at critical fields. These
critical fields enable us to extract information of the magnetization reversal of individual islands
within the array. Finally, we discuss the effects of separation between islands and examine the possi-
bilities for dynamic coupling through the overlap of collective edge modes. VC 2017 Author(s). All
article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution
(CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4978315]
I. INTRODUCTION
Patterning of ferromagnetic films into closely spaced,
single domain islands can be used to create arrays of meso-
scopic magnets often termed artificial spin ice (ASI).1
Square ASI is one of the first and best studied ice geome-
tries.2–5 The magnetic elements in these structures are usu-
ally ferromagnetically elongated islands with a large uniaxial
shape anisotropy whose behaviour can be approximated as
Ising spins. These magnetic elements interact via static mag-
netic stray dipolar fields.6,7 In closely square spaced arrays,
the dipolar inter-element interactions can be engineered to
favour antiferromagnetic ordering.8 It has been shown
recently that the offset of the two sublattices can recover a
truly water ice-like geometrical frustration in the square ice
geometry which no longer favours antiferromagnetic order.9
The spin wave (SW) properties of rectangular magnetic
islands have been well investigated individually and in a
variety of array geometries.10–13 Many types of SW eigenm-
odes have been identified in the GHz frequency range whose
character is determined by the dynamic dipolar interaction.
Some works have recently appeared which measured the fer-
romagnetic resonance (FMR) and SWs in magnetic-element
arrays with a number of ASI geometries, such as square, pen-
rose, and kagome, etc.14–22 The work of Yahagi et al.21
reveals two SW eigenmodes responding to the two magneti-
zation orientations of two sub-lattices of an elliptic-disk
array which align collinear or orthogonal to the magnetic
field. By way of contrast, we show that a rich spectrum of
confined SW eigenmodes can be detected with Brillouin
light scattering (BLS). These eigenmodes can be used to
identify details of the magnetization processes occurring dur-
ing magnetic reversal and hysteresis that cannot be resolved
using ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) or magnetometry.
In this paper, we present measurements of SW frequen-
cies on square ASI-like structure in the GHz range obtained
using BLS. SWs in magnetic element geometries possess a
stationary character23 and the dipolar stray fields associated
with eigenmodes localized to the element edges extend out-
side elements,12 decaying with distance into the region
between elements.24 We report a comparative study of hys-
teresis loops and SW excitations obtained from two different
ASI-like arrays of 10 nm and 30 nm thicknesses. It is worthy
to note that a part of the results of 10 nm thick ASI-like array
can be found in the Li et al. paper.22 Emphasis has been
given to the presence of soft magnetic eigenmodes which
accompany the magnetization reorientation and switching of
islands.25,26 The case of the easy axis aligned parallel and
orthogonal to the applied field direction is presented here. As
a study of possible edge mode interaction, we also examine
numerically the dependence of SWs on the separation
between islands.
II. SAMPLE PROPERTIES AND RESULTS
Two magnetic island arrays were fashioned into square
ASI-like geometry from 10 nm and 30 nm thick Ni80Fe20
films. Patterning was done on an oxidised-silicon substrate
using electron-beam lithography. The lateral dimension of
each island is 240 80 nm2 and the centre-to-centre
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separation between the second nearest islands was chosen to
be 450 nm. Correspondingly, the corner-to-corner distance,
d, between the first nearest neighbouring islands is around
92 nm. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the mea-
sured ASI-like specimen is shown in the inset of Fig. 1.
Hysteresis loops were measured using alternating gradi-
ent force magnetometer (AGFM) with magnetic field applied
parallel to one of the elements’ easy axes, and the applied
field was swept between þ4 kOe and 4 kOe. The measured
AGFM hysteresis loops with the magnetic field applied par-
allel to the long axis of one sub-lattice of the elements are
shown in Fig. 1 by the black squares. Results for the 30 nm
thick elements in Fig. 1 and for the 10 nm thick elements are
shown in the published paper.22 As a bulk technique, AGFM
probes the magnetic moment of the entire array therefore the
derived information is a superposition of the magnetization
components associated with different element orientations
with respect to the applied field. There is a step which is visi-
ble at the zero field for the thin elements22 that is, however,
not visible for the thicker elements in Fig. 1. In addition,
Table I shows that the measured coercive field of the 10 nm
thick array (0.365 kOe) is smaller than that of the 30 nm
thick one (0.553 kOe).
Micromagnetic simulations have been performed by
MuMax3 GPU-based micromagnetic simulator27 using the
following parameter values. The saturation magnetization Ms
and exchange stiffness constant A of permalloy (Ni80Fe20)
material were taken as 800 kA/m and 10 1012 J/m, respec-
tively.28 A grid with 10 nm (or 30nm) thickness and around
2.4 nm 2.4 nm lateral size of cell was used which is less
than the exchange length (5 nm).29 Simulations were
performed assuming infinite spacing between elements so that
hysteresis is an average of magnetization from elements
aligned parallel and perpendicular to the applied field which
are presented in Fig. 1 by blue lines. Although this approxima-
tion cannot well describe the hysteresis measured for the
30 nm thick element (see Fig. 1), it matches better with that of
the 10 nm film array.22 Likewise, Table I illustrates that the
coercivity difference of 10 nm thickness between experimen-
tal value and simulated average is three times less than that of
the 30 nm thick sample. This suggests a possible stronger
interelement coupling for the thicker array. To test this, simu-
lations for a 4 4 units array, in which one unit consists of
four elements, were made and results are displayed by red
lines in Fig. 1. A better agreement of the coercivity of 30 nm
thick element between simulation and experiment is visible if
we take the errors into account. However, the experimental
curve of the thicker array appears smoother than those of the
simulated loops, which show two evident and sharp steps in
the vicinity of zero and coercive field. The reason may be the
contribution of the edge/volume disorders,30 which results in a
distribution of switching fields which means an initial switch
of an island’s magnetization can happen at a field lower than
the average coercivity but then be propagated through the
array due to interactions.6,31 This disorder is not accounted for
in the simulations where the isolated Iv (Ih) island or all verti-
cal (horizontal) islands of the array reverse simultaneously
which is responsible for the sharp step near the zero field
(coercive field).
An estimation of the static field interaction was made
using the micromagnetic simulation. The energy difference
DE ¼ E  Eþ of the central element shown in Fig. 2(a)
was calculated for two orientations: one aligned parallel to
the static field produced by the neighbours (Eþ), and one for
the reversed orientation (E). The corresponding static field
magnitude is Hs ¼ DE=ðMsVÞ, where V is the volume of
island. Note that there are sixteen possibilities of magnetiza-
tion configurations for the array in Fig. 2(a), but here we
only present the case with the largest static field. The static
field, Hs, as a function of island thickness for the corner-to-
corner separation between nearest neighbours from 1 nm to
141 nm is shown in Fig. 2(b). The largest static field of the
central element produced by the neighbours is about 80Oe
for the 10 nm thick array and 240Oe for the 30 nm thick
array. The strength of the static field roughly decreases by a
factor of 10 for the separation d between 1 nm and 141 nm.
In addition, one sees from Fig. 2(a) that the dipolar stray
field from the neighbours primarily affects the magnetization
localised at the corners of the central island.
We now examine the SW excitations measured by BLS
in the square ice-like geometry. BLS spectra of the thermal
magnetic excitation were collected at room temperature in
the backscattering geometry using a (3þ 3)-pass tandem
FIG. 1. AGFM (black square) and simulated (lines) hysteresis loops of the
30 nm thick ASI-like array with the magnetic field H applied parallel to one
sublattice of ASI-like islands. Blue line represents the mean value of the iso-
lated Ih and Iv island loops, which are depicted at the bottom left, and red
line presents the hysteresis loop of the 4 4 units array. Inset at the top left
is SEM images of the ASI-like array.
TABLE I. Comparison of the coercive fields, Hc, of the 10 nm and 30 nm thick elements between AFGM experiment and micromagnetic simulations.
Thickness (nm) AFGM Hc (kOe) Isolated-islands mean Hc (kOe) 4 4 units array Hc (kOe)
10 0.365 (60.005) 0.537 (60.066) 0.497 (60.081)
30 0.553 (60.005) 1.023 (60.067) 0.806 (60.076)
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Fabry-Perot interferometer. A monochromatic laser with a
power of about 200 mW was focused at an incidence angle
of 20 with respect to the sample normal. Since the light
scattered from SWs has a polarization rotated by 90 with
respect to the incident beam, an analyzer set at extinction
suppresses the signal from both elastically scattered and sur-
face phonon-scattered light. The laser spot has a diameter of
about 30 lm so that several hundreds of ASI-like islands are
illuminated at the same time and the achieved information
therefore is averaged over a large number of the elements.32
Dynamical coupling between the islands can be measured by
the SW frequency dispersion (frequency vs. wave vector).
This was studied in both the Damon-Eshbach and Backward
Volume magnetostatic configurations when the applied field
is horizontal (x-direction) with respect to the ASI-like princi-
pal axis.22
Examples of measured BLS spectra at the 4 kOe field
are shown in Fig. 3. Well-defined, narrow BLS peaks were
observed in the spectra obtained from the 10 nm thick ASI-
like array (see Fig. 3(a)) with a clear frequency separation of
larger than 3 GHz between two families of eigenmodes.
Contrarily, peaks obtained in the spectra from 30 nm thick
array (see Fig. 3(b)) are broad and more closely spaced in
frequency.
Measured frequencies of the SWs are plotted as a func-
tion of the applied field for the 10 nm thick array, which was
presented in the Li et al. paper,22 and Fig. 4(a) for the 30 nm
thick ASI-like array. The experimental data is shown by red
square symbols. Above the coercive field, the dependence of
the frequencies on field is linear. Below the coercive field,
mode softening occurs as magnetizations of individual ele-
ments within the array reverse.
An analysis of the mode structure using micromagnetic
simulation was performed as described elsewhere.22 The inde-
pendent elements are assumed to be infinitely separated so
that no dynamic inter-island fields exist. The SW modes of a
2 2 units array with the 30 nm thick elements driven by field
was also calculated (see Fig. S1(a) in the supplementary mate-
rial), which reveals the influence of static field of neighbour-
ing elements on the SW excitations. All SW resonances
excited from this array with a 3 kOe field are overlapped with
the superposition of SW resonances excited from isolated
islands (Ih and Iv) with less than 0.35GHz frequency discrep-
ancy, as shown in Fig. S1(b) of the supplementary material.
Therefore, using the independent-island model not only allows
us to advantageously distinguish the contributions from the
vertical and horizontal sublattices, but also is able to describe
the SW behaviour of this square ASI-like array. In the simula-
tion, the dimensionless damping parameter was set as 0.02,
and a gyromagnetic ratio of c¼ 2.8GHz/kOe was determined
from the separate FMR measurement and fitted by the Kittel
FIG. 2. (a) Distribution of the largest
average stray field of the 30nm thick
ASI-like array where d is the corner-to-
corner separation between the nearest
islands, and the color code disk repre-
sents the orientations of magnetization
in the element and the demagnetization
out of the elements. (b) The largest
static field Hs acting on the central ele-
ment in (a) from the neighbouring ele-
ments as a function of island thickness
for the corner-to-corner separation d
from 1nm to 141 nm.
FIG. 3. BLS spectra of the (a) 10 nm and (b) 30 nm thick ASI-like arrays at
the external field of 4 kOe. The incidence angle of the laser light upon the
sample is 20.
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function.33 An external field is applied as in the hysteresis calcu-
lations, and varied from þ4 kOe to 4 kOe. Qualitative agree-
ment is obtained between experiment and simulations for both
element thicknesses using the same magnetic parameters, but
differing only in the element thickness. The 10nm thick array
shows a better agreement with the experimental values for fre-
quency than the 30nm thick array. As noted with regard to the
hysteresis experiments and simulations, there is a static field
produced on an element by neighbouring elements that has
been neglected in the simulations. This leads to a coercivity that
is too large because it does not take into account the different
environments that elements at an array edge experience com-
pared to those of the environment elements within the array. In
addition, the element edge disorder is not included in the model.
Kohli et al. show that this can also cause differences in the coer-
civity compared to simulated “ideal” islands.34 In this regard,
the evidence of stronger interaction coupling in the 30nm thick
sample may appear as a reduced coercivity. Also, the reduced
coercivity field means that the minimal frequencies associated
with softening at magnetic transitions will shift to lower fields
and increase the frequency due to an increased internal field.
From the simulation data of isolated elements shown in Fig.
4(a), we estimate this as a shift of field by an amount approxi-
mately equal to 0.5 kOe would increase the frequencies of the
SWs in the linear regime by approximately 2GHz.
Regarding the frequency evolution of magnetic eigenm-
odes as a function of the external magnetic field, we notice
that, starting from þ4 kOe and decreasing the field towards
negative saturation, some of the eigenmodes are character-
ized by an almost linear behaviour (the black solid lines)
with field while for some others there are frequency minima
(the blue dotted lines). For fields between the minima fre-
quency of these eigenmodes are characterized by a “bell”
shape35 and the minimal frequencies at low field are due to
the reversal of the vertical element. The SW frequency, how-
ever, shows high field softening (the minima of the blue
curves in Fig. 4(a)) and also low field softening (the minima
in the black curves in Fig. 4(a)), which is, respectively, indi-
cated by vertically blue and black dashed dotted lines. This
means that we have access, through SW softening, to the
separate reversal events of the field parallel (Ih) and field per-
pendicular (Iv) elements. In particular, by inspection of the
simulated magnetization curves, one can assert that the fre-
quency minima measured for the lowest frequency eigenmo-
des at 62.1 kOe for the 30 nm thick array, are related to the
saturation of the islands aligned perpendicular to the applied
field while the other minima corresponds to reorientation of
magnetization in islands aligned collinear to field H. By way
of contrast, hysteresis measurements reflect the sum of two
component orientations of sub-lattices with respect to the
field, which is alone unable to distinguish between these sep-
arate reversals.
In Fig. 4(b), we show the calculated intensity profiles of
the SW excitations of the independently horizontal and verti-
cal islands, Ih and Iv. The eigenmodes are labelled according
to the scheme proposed by Zivieri et al.36 where “F” indi-
cates a fundamental resonance localized in the central por-
tion of the islands oriented horizontally (FH) or vertically
(FV) with respect to the applied field direction H, “EM” indi-
cates an edge mode, and “DE” designates the Damon-
Eshbach mode with nodal planes parallel to the direction of
the applied magnetic field.
EM eigenmodes are highly susceptible to surface and
edge specific local anisotropy and exchange fields that can
strongly affect the frequency of element excitations.
Examples of these eigenmodes are shown in Fig.4(b). We
note some of the discrepancies between the measured and
calculated EM frequencies in Fig. 4(a), can be ascribed to
the non-ideal shape of the elements, edge roughness, reduced
edge magnetization, and surface anisotropy on the edge sur-
face which lead to a smaller effective demagnetization field
along the edges.37
It is interesting to notice that the Fh and FV eigenmodes
in the 30 nm thick island have a smaller spatial extension
than the same mode in the 10 nm thick island that is dis-
played in the published paper.22 This is connected to the spa-
tial profile of the internal magnetic field. The internal
magnetic field, Hint, defined as the sum of the Zeeman and
static demagnetizing fields, due to magnetic free charges
arising at the edges of the magnetic elements, has been cal-
culated using the MuMax. For the thinner array, Hint is flatter
in the central portion of the elements and more homogeneous
(see Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)). We also notice that Hint for the
30 nm thick ASI-like array is always smaller than that of the
FIG. 4. (a) Frequencies of SW eigenmodes as a function of magnetic field
H, applied along the x-direction for the 30 nm thick islands in square ASI-
like array. Red squares are BLS experimental results; black solid and blue
dotted lines indicate the simulation results for horizontally and vertically
isolated islands with respect to the field, correspondingly. The blue and
black dashed dotted lines indicate the switching fields of the horizontal and
vertical islands, respectively. Labels indicate the spatial characters of the
eigenmodes. (b) Spatial profiles of the out-of-plane mz component of the
dynamic magnetization in the 30 nm thick isolated element magnetized by
the magnetic field H of 3 kOe.
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10 nm thick array, and this difference is responsible for the
frequency shift of eigenmodes with the same spatial profile
as observed in Fig. 4. Finally, the spatial extent of the EM
mode (see Fig. 4(b)) when H is applied along the x-direction
is larger than when H is parallel to the y-direction. This
reflects the inhomogeneity region of Hint for the two mag-
netic field orientations with respect to the independent
island.
III. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We now discuss the possibility of dynamic field interac-
tion between islands of the ASI-like array by means of BLS
detection and simulation. First, we have measured the SW
dispersion for different field orientations, as described in
Sec. II. A more detailed presentation of these results is in
Ref. 22. No appreciable modification of the frequencies has
been detected which suggests that these two arrays do not
support a measurable magnon band width, and therefore col-
lective SWs do not propagate. Instead the array behaves as a
collection of elements which are affected only by the weak
static field from the neighbours. This is consistent with the
mode profiles calculated in Fig. 4(b). In a dense array of
magnetic elements, the low frequency edge mode may cou-
ple between elements via a stray dynamic dipole field and
the strength of the coupling would determine the width of
the magnon band.38 However, the fundamental mode is very
much localised within an element, and the stray dynamic
fields produced between elements are very small.
Here we pose a question of whether one can, in princi-
ple, design a square ice-like array that behaves as a mag-
nonic crystal. Figure 6(a) displays the simulated SW
frequencies of two elements of 30 nm thickness as a function
of corner-to-corner distance between them. A 3 kOe applied
field is parallel to the horizontal island. The frequencies of
the two lowest-frequency modes (1-EM and 3-EM) will rise
within the range of 1GHz if d decreases to 1 nm. This
change in frequency is due however to an increased static
interelement coupling field, as shown in Fig. 2(b). In Fig.
6(b) the spatial profile of SW modes for 1 nm, 14 nm, and
92 nm island separation of Fig. 6(a) shows that there is no
overlap between the two EM modes even when the islands
nearly touch each other. Note that the Fv mode, which has a
negligible overlap between islands, is independent of d.
In conclusion, we have measured the SWs on an array
patterned into a square spin ice-like geometry and compared
the frequencies obtained from 10 nm and 30 nm thick ele-
ment which have a corner-to-corner separation between
FIG. 5. Spatial profiles (a) x and (b) y of the internal field calculated along
the central section of the element (the dotted line) for a magnetic field
H¼ 3.0 kOe applied along the arrow direction.
FIG. 6. (a) Frequencies of SW modes of 30 nm thick two-element array as a
function of corner-to-corner separation d between the nearest neighbours.
(b) Spatial profiles of the out-plane mz component of the two elements with
1 nm, 14 nm, and 92 nm separation. Note that the line is a guide to the eyes,
and the d is not scaled in the profile map.
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nearest island of 92 nm. Softening observed in the edge
mode spectra as a function of applied magnetic field can be
identified with reversal of different orientations of magnetic
islands. This allows us to use SW spectra to differentiate
reversals of elements with axes parallel to the applied mag-
netic field from elements with axes perpendicular to the
applied field.
We do find some evidence for observable static field
interactions between 30 nm thick elements. This evidence is
determined by the coercive fields of experiment and simu-
lated array which are substantially less than those expected
of isolated elements. Inter-element interactions may reduce
the array coercivity by assisting the reversal of elements at
the array edges and corner through cooperative effects that
can lead to reduced coercivity of the entire array. This inter-
action may also contribute weakly to the SW frequencies.
Lastly, we note that most of the SW excitations
observed in two ASI-like arrays of 10 nm and 30 nm thick-
ness belong to the class of edge localized eigenmodes. This
means that their measurement provides, at least in principle,
information about surface effects that determine the fre-
quency of SW eigenmodes confined to individual elements.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See supplementary material for the frequencies of simu-
lated SW modes in a 2 2 units (12 elements) array as a
function of the external field and the comparison of the SW
modes with the 3 kOe field among the 2 2 units array, hori-
zontally and vertically isolated islands.
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